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The year 2020 marked a significant increase in building construction activity in the Village of Kronenwetter 
compared to 2019. In 2020, the Village of Kronenwetter continued its building construction process as the 
Village of Weston Building Inspection provides the inspection services while Kronenwetter Staff continue 
to provide the building inspection administrative services to residents. In 2020, the Village issued a total 
of 302 building permits, which is an 18.9 percent increase from 2019 when 254 permits were issued. Some 
of the top permits issued in 2020 included those for fences (46), accessory buildings (42), roofing (27), 
decks (39), and electrical (23). Other frequent permit classes included additions, remodels, and basement 
finishing. 
 
The Village experienced the construction of 57 single-family homes in 2020, up 11% from the 51 single-
family home permits issued in 2019. The 2020 consistency of permits can be attributed to no new 
subdivisions being approved, however, similar to 2019, there was a major infill of existing subdivisions. 
The sale of undeveloped residential lots to a new developer at the end of 2019 has contributed to the 
slight increase in single-family homes in the Village as well as infill. As we move into 2021, we anticipate 
seeing continued infill of existing subdivisions. We hope that the updated floodplain study that is 
estimated to be approved in 2021, will also assist in the further infill. A new subdivision on the docket may 
also be approved in 2021, bringing another possible 20 lots to be developed with single-family homes. 
 
The Village experienced lower commercial development in 2020 when compared to 2019. Projects from 
2019 that were completed in 2020 include PAW Health Emergency Vet Clinic, MB Storage, and S.C. 
Swiderski’s Village Estates project. In late 2020, the Village approved a site plan that consisted of 8 duplex 
structures (16 total living units). Completion of this project is estimated to be in 2023 and will mainly be 
catered towards senior living, but will be available to everyone. A new retail establishment, Dollar General, 
was also approved to be constructed on the Village’s north boundary. Due to this development being 
approved later in the season, construction will not begin until spring of 2021. 
 
Another measurement to show how construction has affected the Village can be seen by reviewing the 
estimated building cost of all the projects over the past couple of years. In 2018, the total building cost 
was estimated at $12.1 million. In 2019, the total building cost was estimated at $25.4 million. In 2020, 
the total building cost was $14.3 million. This decrease in building cost from 2019 can be attributed to the 
lack of commercial development and multi-family housing units being approved in the Village. This was 
anticipated as projects that started in 2019 were now being completed in 2020. As these projects are 
being completed, the value of the property within the Village increases but that is not reflected through 
this measurement attribute. The Village hopes to see additional commercial growth as 2021 proceeds. 
 
According to the 2020 Dodge Construction Outlook, the national trend is to see an increase in construction 
in 2021 by four percent. This increase will be in part due to a recovery effort from 2020’s COVID-19 
pandemic. Continued low mortgage rates are predicted to contribute to a boost in single-family housing 
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